Electronic marketplace (EM) has been considered as an alternative coordination mechanism to coordinate supply chain activities between suppliers and buyers. In business-to-business (B2B) electronic commerce contexts, new functional relationships have been created between suppliers and buyers in an attempt to reduce lead times and stock outs and to improve the level of customer service. In this paper we develop an ebased supply chain model and an agent for designing mass-customized online services. A new model of information flows with fuzzy logic is also suggested with a goal to achieve highly improved performance for logistical management with non-quantifiable parameters. We extend our discussion to the new role of an agent and information in supply chain activities. Information reduces the level of uncertainty which both suppliers and buyers face with. It also provides reliable and dynamic activities streamlined to supply chains of high performances. We employed heuristic approach to develop a theoretical model. Future research can analyze empirical outcomes of the application of our model.
each has its own priorities and goals (Narayanan and Raman 2004) . Additional challenges are presented by the availability of electronic links with a strong potential to improve the supply chain performance (Poulymenakou and Tsironis 2003) . It has become easier for organizations to observe other firms' action (Narayanan and Raman 2004) and focus on cost cutting and efficiency (Lee 2004, Liker and Choi 2004) . Threats from competition and other market forces are driving changes in supply chain management (Flynn and Flynn 2005 ).
E-SUPPLY CHAIN SYSTEM
Both the functionality and structure of an e-supply chain system may vary from highly to loosely integrated levels. The highly integrated e-supply chain systems generally have fairly complex internal and external operations. They may have many suppliers, spread all over the world, who provide a large variety of parts and components. In order to respond to competitive challenges (e.g., maintaining customer service levels, lowering the level of inventory, etc.), an e-supply chain system should be installed to efficiently and effectively link-up complex operations. Supply Chain (SC) systems can be studied and analyzed from several viewpoints. Yet there are three major perspectives of SC systems: (a) "Material Flow", (b) "Information Flow", and (c) "Buyer-Seller Relations" (Fazel Zarandi et al. 2002) .The buyer-seller relation is the major focus of interest among SC researchers and managers. Traditional approaches to buy-sell process focus on factors like the price in the buyer-seller relation. The new SC practice draws attention to quality, R&D, cost reduction, customer satisfaction, and partnerships. In an SC, both external and internal resources are important. The relations are not established based only on the level of price and cost.
The advent of new information systems and technologies (IS and IT) such as electronic data interchange(EDI), Internet, Intranet, and Extranet, in particular, and interorganizational communication and coordination mechanisms casts unprecedented opportunities for the integration of supply chains.
Our model of supply chain is composed of three main actors: customers or buyers who want to purchase services from suppliers; suppliers or sellers who offer the services or products; and the control/optimization service agent that facilitates the selection of business counterparts and the communication between customers and suppliers.
THE SC TRANSACTION AGENT FOR CONTROL AND OPTIMIZATION
An agent is a technical system that supports the transactional relationships within the network of an SC. This section describes the functionality of this transaction agent (TA).TA plays the most important role in our proposed supply chain system. It mediates the interaction between customers and suppliers in an electronic marketplace. The agent is especially useful when a supply chain system has many customers and suppliers. It is helpful when the search cost is relatively high, and much of the services are delivered on the basis of trust.
Agent Architecture
The major components and functions of an agent are as follows: a) quantitative and qualitative attributes related to customers' evaluation (see Table 1 ), b) quantitative and qualitative attributes related to sellers' perception (see also In the next section, we will illustrate how fuzzy logic can facilitate the acquisition of rich and accurate profiles in an electronic supply chain system.
Customer Profile
The agent receives all necessary information about the quantitative and qualitative attributes related to each product from m customers electronically. Then the agent assigns n key attributes for each aspect of customer's perception. By obtaining all information from customers we create the vector of comprehensive key attributes as CK={k1, k2,…,kn}. The agent also designs the customer-key attributes incidence matrix as CKIM= This value indicates the priority and evaluation of the customer on a special aspect of a product. On the basis of a specified threshold value1 for each key attribute, the above matrix could be converted into a binary matrix BCKIM= [bc ij ], where bc ij = 1 if c ij ≥ α j and bc ij = 0 otherwise. α j is the threshold value of key attribute j. We can also obtain the weight of each attribute as a priority of corresponding key attribute for customers view 
With this weight we modify the CKIM matrix to obtain the customer profile matrix as given in formula (2). 
Supplier Profile
The agent forwards all information related to each product in the customer profile to all suppliers electronically. Then agent obtains the fuzzy value of each supplier on key attributes of customers. By obtaining all information from supplier-side we create the supplier-key attribute incidence matrix. The agent designs the supplier-key attribute incidence matrix as SKIM= [s ij ], where s ij (i = 1,2,…,m and j = 1,2,…,n) represents the fuzzy value of m suppliers on corresponding attributes. This value indicates the priority of suppliers to satisfy the specific attribute of customers.
On the basis of a specified threshold value for each key attribute, the above matrix could be converted into a binary matrix BSKIM =[bs ij ], where bs ij =1 if s ij ≥ β j, and bs ij =0 otherwise. β j is the threshold value of the key attribute j. Then we obtain the supplier's weight or priority of each key attribute s j w as shown in the formula (3).
1 . The threshold value has been considered as a minimum expectation value to purify the reliability of the fuzzy value. It could be dependent on internal and external factors. 
Supply Chain Profile
The match between supplier and buyer are obtained by combining customer profile matrix and supplier profile matrix using formula (5).
) The above matrix introduces the fuzzy priority of matching between sellers and customers in an electronic supply chain environment. For a match to be meaningful, the level of priority should be high enough, or higher than a threshold. On the basis of a specified threshold value we can convert the above matrix into a modified matrix MMSC = [bsc ij ], where bsc ij =1 if sc ij ≥ θ , otherwise bsc ij =0. θ is the threshold value.
Feasibility Analyzer
Actual managerial decisions are made both based on preference priority and practical feasibility. With feasibility analyzer considering the feasibility structure, we convert the MMSC matrix to a Decision Matrix Supply Chain DMSC=[dsc ij ], where dsc ij =1 if bsc ij = 1 and feasible, otherwise dsc ij = 0. Then we can use this matrix for the transportation model as illustrated in the next section.
TRANSPORTATION MODEL
Assume that suppliers are located in different nations with a vast network of clearing and forwarding agents. The integration of these geographically separated supplier locations and the fulfillment of the demands of different customer centers are a big challenge. A decision matrix can be developed based on a transportation model to allocate the distribution plans to different supplier locations, with the objective of minimizing the total cost. Further, the influence of non-quantifiable factors can also be included in the cost matrix. The influence of such factors can be reflected by incorporating the relative importance with respect to a given combination of supplierbuyer location. The total cost includes both the distribution cost and the inventory carrying cost.
In the present problem, we consider the demand of a family of products for the planning period that is obtained by the agent. The information for a rough-cut capacity planning will be carried out at different supplier locations based on actual shift time, total actual time available during the planning period, and the average break-down by supplier-agent interaction. The actual cost elements are represented in the form of a transportation matrix as
, where: nb : the number of buyers nm : the number of suppliers np : the number of periods. Let ijrs C be the cost for supplying one unit of a family of products to a buyer location i in the period r from supplier location j distributed during the period s for r s ≥ , otherwise the value will take infinity. ijrs C includes both transportation and inventory costs. i = 1, 2, …, nb; j = 1, 2, … ,nm; r = 1,2,… ,np; and s = 1, 2,…, np. The transportation model with actual cost elements ijrs C is given in Table 2 .
Determination of Supplier-Buyer Mix
The final priority of each supplier-buyer location can be determined by performing the matrix multiplication of the supplier and buyer location priority as shown in Table 3 with ij a values (i = 1,…,nb , j =1,…,nm). This matrix has been illustrated as an SC profile with ij a =0, if dsc ij = 0 and there is no feasibility to match between supplier j and buyer i.
Table2 Transportation Model with Actual Cost Elements
Where demands (D) obtained from the agent for various customers in defined periods and the supply quantities (S) have been shown at supplier location at different periods. 
Development of the Transportation Matrix
It is evident that, based on the association between the elements of matrix [BM] and cost elements, the lower the probability of shipping from a supplier location to a customer, the higher the costs will be. Hence, we have to modify the elements of Table 3 as:
[
So that 1 ij ij a a ′ = − for all entities of the corresponding matrix. If , 0 = ij a then ij a′ will take infinity value. This modification produces a matrix that represent the nondesirability of shipping from a supplier location to a given customer location as given in 
Using Lingo package to solve the above transportation matrix, the final optimum of allocation can be obtained. We can then apply the following evolutionary rule for an automatic evolution of the structure of supply chains in a dynamic fashion.
EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM
We consider the following steps as evolutionary rule to redesign the SC structure.
Step0. T=0.
Step1. Obtain the customer, supplier and supplier-customer profiles using transaction agent (TA). Step2. Apply the distribution policy using the developed transportation matrix as shown in the transportation model. Step3. Assign the quantity of material flows and update the information flows. Step4. T=T+1. Step5. Update the SC network and go to step1.
CONCLUSION
Due to the diversity in the functionality and complexity of supply chain systems, we have introduced the concept of dynamic supply chain information flows into e-SCM. An agent is designed to facilitate the preprocessing of customer attribute values as well as supplier views. The basic information is obtained in the form of customer-key attribute incidence matrix to achieve real-time customer profile. The supplier profile is designed to analyze the possibility of interaction between two major actors in SC, suppliers and buyers. The interaction between two profiles is computationally derived to produce the SC profile. This profile is used to develop a practical transportation model with nonquantitative parameters such that mass-customized service is reflected.
In this paper, we theorized major aspects of information flows between suppliers and buyers. On the basis of the information flow and preprocessing of data, buyersupplier relationships are represented so that it can also incorporate non-quantitative parameters. The priority match can be examined and used for the logistical management of transportation model. This approach presents a great potential to resolve several problems in real-world SC systems which are in conflict with each other. This research provides a model of reliable and dynamic structure of e-SCM that can improve supply chain performance based on the fuzzy logic. To understand the effects of the variations in the threshold values, α j ,β j and θ , sensitivity analyses can be performed and modified weights for corresponding profiles can be obtained. The use of current conceptual model for an extensive empirical analysis will lead to an interesting area of further research.
